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Glenn Carper has been on this farm since the age of 5. He took to the 154-acre home place, the Carpers rent another 80 acres,
over the dairy operation when his father retired from it in 1981. growing corn, alfalfa, and soybeans. Glenn gives Barb credit for

Glenn and his wife Barb milk about 50 Holsteins here. In addition “keeping things tidy” on the farm.
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TO FIND A MILK COOLER
THAT WILL LAST, YOU

HAVE TO KNOW WHAT
TO LOOK FOR.

What do you want to spread?
The Stoltzfus Bulk Material Spreader spreads high rates

ofmore kinds ofmaterialthan any other spreader of its kind

From poultry litter to compost,
even wet lime - when it comes to
versatile ag spreaders, nothing
else compares to a Stoltzfus BMS.

A reliable and versatile spreader
pays for itself faster than almost
any other piece of equipment.
Now Stoltzfus makes it pay even
faster, because the BMS letsyou
spread just about anything you
can imagine:

You can get a Stoltzfus BMS
up to 20’ long that will handle a
15 ton load. Remember, Stoltzfus
Spreaders are the ones “built
like a tank.” We think it’s the
best spreader investment you
can make.

Call today for the dealer nearest
you. Or visit our web site for
more details.

The Mueller* name means you're getting a milk cooler that is long lasting and
reliable It also means you're buying the most efficient cooling equipment in the
industry For information on milk coolers and the complete line of Mueller
cooling equipment, look up your nearest Mueller dealer today
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■ Stockpiled lime ■ Compost

■ Mulch■ Fertilizer Your Authorized Mueller Dealer
■ Gypsum ■ Water treatment

sludge■ Poultry litter
STOLTZFUS

1-800-843-8731
www.stoltzfusmfg.com

PRIEST’S REFRIGERATION
■ Clean shavings ■ Waste sludge RD 8, Box 142, Hagerstown, MD 21740

(301 )797-3921 24 Hour ServiceMorgantown PA 19543


